Which Transplanter do you need?

1) What kind of plants would you want to transplant? (tomato, salad, pepper, cabbage...)

_____________________________________________________________________________________

2) What are the type of turfs and the dimensions of the plants?
   Number ______ -/- A = cm _______ - B = cm _______ - C = cm _______ - D = cm _______
   Number ______ -/- A = cm _______ - B = cm _______ - C = cm _______ - D = cm _______
   Number ______ -/- A = cm _______ - B = cm _______ - C = cm _______ - D = cm _______

3) What kind of pants box will you use? (plastic, rigid, flexible...) and number of holes?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

4) What kind of soil do you have? ___

_____________________________________________________________________________________

5) Your soil is flat or with the beds? ____________ ________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

6) Will you transplant on naked soil or on soil with plastic film? _______________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

7) What is the distance between the rows that you want (cm)? _______________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

8) What is the distance from plant to plant in the row that you want (cm)?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

9) How many rows would you want the machine? ________________________________
10) How many horse power has/have your tractor/tractors? ____________________________

11) How many hectares of plants do you want to transplant in one season?

12) Have your fields some cultural residues? ____________________________

13) Would you want to put fertiliser when you transplant? __________________________

14) Would you want to put pesticide when you transplant? __________________________

15) Would you want to put water when you transplant? __________________________

16) Which are the periods of the year when you start and finish to transplant?

17) Notes: ____________________________________________________________

Thanks a lot!

Sfoggia Agr. Division.